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ARMED FORCES OF UNITED STATES TAKE
YANY YOUNG MEN FROM COMPANY
DURING MOBILIZATION FOR DEFENSE

Lewis-Clark Route
Wi!1.0pen Markets

:in Missoula Center. . ,',

.. ( . : ; ..cl ~n5tru~ticiJ of ~h~ t.'~wis and Clark
""tlTLATCH Forests, In~, ha~ ~I\'~n qUite ;\ nu~ber 0 IlS young men ~ ·In. e hi hwa bCiween Lewiston. Idaho. and
rS1ll1 for a year, and while thIS IS mtended as a slf!lple rye\\:s story.of thelT gom&- ~~~ssotira, ;\1:9Jllana, which may be
;1r to army camps. some to the navy and mannes, It IS also Intended aso3- . '-n:ali1.ect·a~'·a result of the wave of nap

nder they are there-and a request ~o all hands that they not be forgotten. tional defense sentiment sweeping the
'ud from home now and then helps In ways thaI those who have never gone country. will open a new avenue for
e~'er know.. . . . the marketing of the forest products of

IllCldentally, If thIS list IS not com- VOTE this company.
t-plense send the name and ad- Unlike the great population center5

ms of the 'young t1!an. or f!len. be- The best way we can show our of the east, the primitive sections of
<;t the eduor of 7 he Flln~J~Y T~et faith in our democratic institutions the west are most primiti\c in such

mlS to put them on the m:uhng list. is to be faithful to the obligations areas as the f'.lontana-Idaho seclion
T~king them just as rhey appear on rhey impose upon us. through which this proposed highway
I~ at h~nd. the first one .for men- The most important dUI)' of our is routed. Completion of the work

.15 Morns .Fletcher. first heute.nant citizenship is the protection of the already under construction will short-
lbt Held artillery, who left w"lston use of the fr~ and secret ballot in en the distance between Lewiston and
tb Battery E. l48th F: A.. for ~mp our elections. Pause a moment and Missoula. b)' highway. 150 miles.

'Urn)'. near Fort. Lc\\·ls. MorriS ~vas remember how many peoples of the With the developmenl and impro\'e--
'\Citant. foreman 10 charge of fimsh- world are having this priceless priv- ment in trucking equipment that has

tnd I~ the box factory of the Clear- ilege denied them today! taken place in the last few rears. mar-
tlter um!. . The way to protect our right to kets in the Missoula (rading area will

LIeutenant. Fletcher. worked Il\ the vote is-VOTE. If we do nOI guard be opened for such things as Pres--to-
(actory slllce A~r1.t 26, 1928. and this right by llsing it some day we logs. box ~hook and lumber that. if

one o~ Ihe few onglllal troopers.of may find that we have lost il. the)' are sold there at all now. mUSl be
1e old rroop I. 116th cav.alry which C. L. BILLINGS. routed by rail o\'er lines going nOrlh
~ t~ansf<!rmed to field artillery when General Mana.ger. 146.6 miles before the)" tllrn east.

btg nallonal dcfense call came dur· Truck lines over the Lewis and Clark
the last month. . F d Rai d highwa)' commonlv known as the Lolo

-\lIOth~r lieutenant. Second Lieulen- Nonvegtan un s se pass rou~e. would -transporl these for-
at louiS Ko~l. who had been a saw- The drive for funds for Norwegian est products from Le\\iston in a direct

II checker Stnce last Ja~uar)' 2. went relief has been completed in Potlatch line. without transfer. J.nd much quick-
th Banery E from LeWiston. by Peter Marlinson. local chairman. er, so the markets east of the Bitterroot

Sons of Workers Go Too assisted by S"en Alsager and Simon mountains could be served cflkiemly
Don Peterson, son of Connie Peter- Alsaker. The amount subscribed was and daily. if need be.

dt, the latter a sawyer in the Clear- $146';;. With all eyes at present on the na-
l"J.tt:r plant. is another Banery E sol- Much of the funds were for houses tional defense picture. it is recalled

(Continued on. page sIx) for homeless refugees. • (COntInued on pa.ge: aiX)

LOGGERS' LAMENT CHANTED IN RAIN AND SEAS OF OOZY MUD
LOGGERS as a rule seldom pray.

but from the Clearwater wcxxls dllr
Ilg the last month silent prayers went
Ip from the throaty woodsmen amid
l!rtain ....erbal incantalions aimed at
lilt weather man.et al.

If there are any doubts as to the
\ttacilY of the old bromide that "it
or'ocr rains but what it pours." the
doubters ought to see the log landing
u Camp 27, near Headquarters. They
wght to hear the laments of the fore-

men. the clerks and the men alike. Not
since the construction days of 1926 has
there been so much rain.

Camp 27's landing was afloat and
so were the logs that had betn brought
in over seas of mud by teamsters flag
ging the rumps of sturdy horses. The
"cats" were mired in the mud.

According to press accounts, precipi
tation of 4.63 inches in the vicinity of
Lewiston during September. was more
than four and one-half times greater

than the normal of .97 since the United
Stales weather bureau was established
in the community 40 years ago.

In the Headquarters area the like of
it had not been e.xperienced since the
fall of 1926 when supplies and ma
terial were being hauled by team over
the road from Ja)'pee. then the end
of steel. to the new camp. Howard
Bradbury, superintendent at Head
quarters. most vividly described those

(OonUnuM on page three)
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this unst'en I litler who :>ctS race agailb;
race.

Vicious Ways

II is this unseen Hiller who seb It

ligion ag<lin~t religion-imputing",
each deep laId plans for the domilli
lion of the country. \·ilifying. Itistt,.
ting and intensifying diffcrenco til
belief in <l giganl ic effort to crcale th1
religious intolerance which ha) de
stroyed morc nations lhan has war.

The one task of national tlefetbt
which is within tile power of e\'cryciti
zen to ereCl or establish is the wipil\f
out of this unseen lliller. Don't Itt
him gct a foothold in your home. llJIIJ
shop, your lodge or your communi!)"

Nine hundred gallons of liquid pail
were spread by brush and gun o"er ill
exterior walls of Ihe Rutledge pbm
during the pasl two months. In this
900 gallons were ;;0 ga.llons of rei
paint base, 346 gallons of raw oil :m.i
a few more gallons of drying subst:uxt

Fifteen thousand eight hundred sil·
ty·seven square yards of walls \I'm
co\'ered and it took five paintffl J)
eight-hour days to do the job. TIl
project was begun on August 14 anJ
finished on September 30.

Supervisor of Ihe work was Dma
Cole, the young man who has madeJ
name for himsef in the Coeur d'AI~lIt

country through his art work. and lilt
one who made the famous outline pi<.
tures in color on Nuwood. which h3\'t
been featured wall hangings in IIr
Rutledge office the last couple of }·e3tS.

It is of inte'rcst to note also, that tlr
painters were all Coeur d'Alene IIltB
who were out of work at that time.

Head Painter George "Shorl)
Schenfield, of the Clearwater unit 11
Lewiston, assisted Mr. Gr:\Ue and RO£ff
Carlson in making estimales for tit
paint job. Roger avers the cost c:unt
within the budget estimate, so the Rul·
ledge officials pass the apples 10
·'Shorty."

Rutledge's Paint Job
Takes Lot of Gallons

The Family Tree

We are being lold by some perfectly
sincere Americans that Hitler will
nliver attack America. But while we
l~e fighting the invisible enemy within
(lur.~,~.'\ in our struggle 10 build up
a ~tj-w&et national defense. there is one
p<Merfltt' foe whom we must not over·
kook-a moral saboteur, an unseen
i-:itler. This hidden foe is Intolerance.
In nearly every case it will be found
that where Intolerance stalks the earth
it is merely seeking a scapegoat-an
alibi. someone to bear Ihe blame for all
its misfortunes and failures.

Likewise. it is this unseen Hitler
who in insiduous ways saps the moral
courage of our people in a constant
allCmpt 10 destroy Ihe main fortifica
tions of our country-the morale of its
people, their unity of purPose. Where
its slimy touch has been, are weakened
fortresses. through which the enemy
may crash to knife us in the back.

Dangerolls Foe

It is this unseen Hitler, who pointing
to one labor racketeer, says all labor
1e.1ders are racketeers. It is this unseen
Hiller, who singling out one em~

ployer of labor who fights wilh agents
provocateurs and lear gas. says
all employers of labor are like that.
It is this unseen Hiller who setS class
against class.

It is Ihis unseen Hitler. who flings
charges of bribery. corrupt political
machinery. undue influence, job pres
sure-at one or another of all our
political parties-trying to make Ihe
people vote according to their hales.
instead of according to their honesl
convictions.

It is this unseen Hitler who damns
the whole body of immigrants as Fifth
Columnists because. of the act of some
one man; who condemns all refugees
because of the foolish arrogance of a
few: who seeks political preferment
for a man or a group because of their
nationality; who auribut~ certain evil
characteristics lo certain nalionalities,
damning the whole because of the ac·
tions of a limited number-who are
genenlly more completely despised by
the good among their own people than
they are by native Americans. It is

Copied, lifted and reprinted from The Seattle Union Register of Sept. 13,1940

PETER'S PATTER
By PETER E. TERZICK

A collmm to be w.ssed or discussed, reflecting merely lbc opiuioll of t~
editor. who is U!1IstOlltly beiJlg amated by the Wllww1Ip!ace.

..
.. .

- " .

Attend Logging Congress
1\·1r. Rettig :md Mr. Rooney ,\t·

lended Ihe Pacific Logging Congress
held in Victori:t, B. c., this year. Mr.
Renig took part in the program, telling
of time studies in lhe woods operations
of the company.

Page Two

"fie hilS a r;ght to c;r;tidte who has
II hellrt to help."

Down the Editor's Alley
PETER'S PATTER

In the next two columns is an edi·
torial by Peter E. Terzick, managing
editor i)f the SeaHle Union Register. a
labor newsparcr. which st'ruck home
with a lot of us.

Said !\ir. Billings in a letter to Mr.
Terzick:

"1 think your remarks under the. head
of 'Peter's Patter' in (he Union Register
of Sept. 13. are very much to the point
at this time. You certainly are, in my
opinion. rendering :t very valuable
service to our coumry if you can see
your way dear to keep hammering on
this idea. I sincerely hope that you
will stay with it for a long time to
come."

The editori:ll has been bodily lifted
and reprinted here because it is a
thoughl·provoking and intelligently
patriotic editorial.

The editor of The Fllmil)' Tree hopes
Editor Terzick will accept the purpose
of the re-printing and not sue us for
copying his editorial "in toto."

Publlahed by PtltlaU:h Pomt$, '1::l~.,' (,n;;:o;:
Monthly ror Pree DtstrtbutloD to Employee,.

Editllr • .. Sid C. Jenklm

Cllrffiipllndenlll
Jack Ea~n _.. Rutledge
Bill Armstrong _._~_~. CleMwater
Mable Ke1le)' .~.__._._ Potlatch
Carl Pease _H. Headquarters
Chet Vangel _ Bovill

THE FAMILY TREE
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Clearwater Woods News Notes

The Family Tree

and desisl unlil weather condilions will
again permit them to operate.

In Ihe meantime, "cat" skidding is
still in progrf . albeit with some diffi
cult)'.

CampW
This c:lmp is seuled and has begun

logging with about S; men, .\hhough
rains ha\'e slowed tTUcking operations.
quitE' :1 bit tlf timber is being dec-ked
with team skidding.

Ten :>3\\ gangs have been falling
aboul 100.000 feet of timber pi'r day.

The cook here, Ed Su::ber. is now
withoul :lll automobile. While return·
ing to camp on Labor day his c:lr frolc
up :Illd cool wealher has prevented it
from thawing out. The boys ill C:lmp
are gelling good food anyway.

Camp 24
Down wilh the din movers on Alder

creek the rain) \\E'ather has had ils
effect. Charl~ bng h:u been tfUcking
the right..()f·w3)' logs but wet wealher
ha::. kepI him tieJ up mO:>t of the time.

Everybody here is still safel)' mind
ed and have held do\\ n the lost mine
:l<:cidents to one for the season.

Wilh three-fourths of the grading
completed to d:llc. October :lhou Id see
lhe finish of lhe grading on Pnrallel
creek.

Camp 14
Camp (-I's producrion. unlilthe rains

hit, sleadily mounted in September.
and up to the. 20th of that month this
camp had put out 16.60.000 feet sawed
and 9, ;;0.(0) feet looded.

Bird hunting has replaced fishing as
a leisure lime 3C1ivit}·. Ilunting h:1s
been good and birds plentiful this
season.

Ferdinand George. assislant clerk,
was uansferred to Camp 3-1 near
Bovill.

Camp 11
This camp is about to close opera~

tions for the season. Heavy rains the
last of the month have made all roads
imposible for hauling with trucks. How
ever. Camp II has loaded out nearly

Camp T 10,000.000 feel for the summer's work
Rain has greatly reduced the fire Charlie Westegard has been in ch:nge

hazard, practically. am 0 n g olher of operations since Maul')' Thompson
things.. brought the fl,Te season to an went to Camp 23 to get things lined up
end. for the winter operations there. He has

While the precipitation greatly aided about 10 men wilh him. Fifty or sixty
the water supply. il has hindered (ru<:k- other men are scheduled for road im
ing and skidding operations. Truckers pro\'ernent work in anticipation of next
have been temporarily forced to cease .. summer.

Camp 27

Recent rains have not been of such
great consequence to Camp 27. for
production has gone ahe3d anyway.
joe Wheeler, camp "push," has been
yarding with "cats" and horses direct
to the big 2-1-car landing. \\ hich at
the present moment is in 3 big sea of
mud.

Two truck loading machines have
been decking logs Ihat will be h3uled
if and when the weather permits,

Brush pilers have been doing a good
job here and it won't be long before
jack Baggs will be sending up some
smoke squ3ds from this area.

Total production of Camp 17 is over
10,000.000 feCi and going ahead at the
rate of about 20 cars 3. day.

Camp N
Life at Camp N cenlers around the

m3il box_ According to Ihe clerk. sort
ing mail when the crew is in is more
dangerous lh3n gelling in the bighl of
the line. Stamp and stationery sates
are greater than the turnover of snoose.
Actually some of the fellows ha\'C gone
downright literary. In fact. when jack
Egenes finishes filing saws for Ihe day.
he starts in on "Gone With the Wind"
In spite of the higher' intellectual brac
kets. however. once in a whie some·
thing h3ppens 10 recall the old days.
One of the fellows r&ently came inlo
lhe office and asked.

"Is it true thaI the commissary doses
al 6 o'dock?"

"Yes," he was answered. "there is a
sign saying so on Ihe bulletin board,"

Then Bayne Johnson. the bull cook,
put up a sign in the wash house which
said: "No Washing Friday ights or
S:lturday." The washing didn't stop.
so he locked up the stoppers for the
lubs during that period.

The neXl Saturday morning he went
into the wash house and it was as busy
a place as ever.

/11 icky, "the whittier." had made new
stoppers.

re's More About
eather In the Woods

(continued fl'om page one)

J:IVS when he rec:tlled that the
l,\JS so detp 1hat it look many
for teams, hauling supplies on

~(Qmed rigs to struggle Lhrough.
·\,of the horses got mud fever and
tbeir hair. One \Va) lost in the mud.

o. the late September abnorm31
arne this year. Camps 14 on

• tf lTeek. 23 on Reed's creek and
arJr Headqu:mers began to feel
rino:h of the scowling Jupiter
IU), who muSI have salon high
ng ::md chortling at the puny

m of ffi:ln 10 combat his elements.
'!tere tTucks h:ld been used, lhe

r:men turned 10 "cats" and when the
" mired down in the mud, they

lfltJ to the old st:lIldby-the horse.
urnp 27 W::J.S this condition mosl

I. for even as the men there
:til to horses. and tied their own

repell3.nL clothes tight around
legs 10 keep out the ooze of slimy.
. mud. the skies lilerally opened

md uined. \\':tter filled the de
!iolb 3round the log bnding and
. the logs.
.Jlllj):> N and \V and T. on nume

became difficult to operate.
.1llp II likewise.
The supply of logs 10 the Clearwater
.w in Lewiston came slower and

. and at this writing there is little
\1)' because the rains :ue still com

down. .4" nd how the logs 3re,
.'leI' on the Potlatch side conditions

not much better. Camps 36 and
"tre mo\'OO in to Camp 3; on
.. creek. ne3r Clarkia. The big
lrUcks of 36 :lnd 37 were deep in

Camp Equipment
lien the joint CAA teaching prcr

"l between the University of Idaho
Washington SI3te College started

.ar Pullman, Wash., camp equipment
S) men was furnished by Burt

.Jrtis. CTPA fire chief.

D the me3ntime. Clearwater unit
I scheduled a one-shift basis, Ihe

.lucrew alternating work each week.
.ming the first of October, with the

crew, In a bulletin 1'0 employees.
, leuschel said that the one-shift
Idition would apply until October
, .. ben it was hoped the supply of

IL'OUld be coming again on regular
iIlful•.
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By BOB OLIN

The second major step in the
"streamlining" of the Potlatch lumber
plan! was the reconstruction of the
pbning mill.

About 192; this planing mill hael
been changed over from an old steam
engine-lineshaft drive to individual
electric molors for each m3chinc.

Many other improvements were
m.ade :u thai time. Later, a new high
speed Stetson-Ross "30" shop and
matcher machine was added. This ma
chine was-and still remains-one of
the largest planers ever constructed.
In facl, the brgest machine ever con-

STREAMLINING OF POTLATCH PLANT CONTINUES IN PLANER
.=;-;:-=::-::-=--==:::;::;---::-:==::-=~c;-:-,...:::jNew Machines Give structed is ~imply a m~re powerful a new principle and could be ch_-
model of thIS same machine. from one set-up to the next \'en:~

QUiCk Easy Change In more recent years, a high-speed Iy. This macliine could do t!lt....=t
, Woods matcher was transferred from ary matching work and carried;;

For Various Setups the Lewiston pl!ln.t to P,otlatch: Thus, heads as well that could be-~{.·~
the Potlatch plamng mIll conSIsted of and set up in a matter of a \;;
nine older belt-driven slow-speed ma- minutes. .
chines. and two modern high-speed. di- This was the missing link tlul
reet driven machines. As would be ex- necessary for the complett_,~
peeted under such a plan. lhe bulk of izalion of !he P?tlatch planing ':'"
the work wa.s done on these two ma- By purchasmg Ihls new mal:hillc. .
chines. while the older machines were latch woold have three high 5ptfd!P'
left to do the small and unusual items chines. one for shop work. (Jlt

that were in the orders. The old map profile. and all three could
chines had to be retained for these matchers. Small profile iteJlb
small items were JUSt as essential as the be run out on the moulding IJIJdr:
larger ones. and there were no high- Therefore. by put ring on tv.·o
speed machines buill that could be three machines could produce a)la

changed rapidly from one sct-up to the as the old set-up of eleven planen
next without a great deal of lost time. one shift.

New Principle Adopted Other advantages evolved 3t, iii

Recently. the Stetson-Ross company from this plan. By cutting OUI tbo
has designed :1 planer that operates on (Contl.nued on Pll&e !lVt)

IWHAT THE OLD PLANING MILL AT POTLATCH LOOKED L1KE-
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A plan of the former Potlatch planing mill showing the machines and their auxiliaries crowded dis!
together. The tangled maize of blowpipes cannot be indicated on this small drawing.
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REVOLUTIONIZED FOR FINISHERS

(continued from pille foud

JIld) and their forest of blow-pipes
relocating the high-speed ma

il was possible to open up a
.r space lwice as great as before.

gave the elbow room required for
Jrriers to be used for dock transpor

'l)lI By making the proper arrange
b on the incoming side, the rough

could be brought in directly from
• r:l:fds and set in position to be

n to the planer without further
ling. by means of large yard car
Thus, the transportation of lum

ns greatly simplified. This can
)ten easily by following a lrod from
pile in the yard to the box car.

Funnerly, Ihe lumber piler took the
from Ihe pile and set it on a car.

; TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM
I .---,---------:c:-.,--,;---;-----:-.,-;-;---,;-.,-;--.,-,.,--,.,-.,---,Here's More About Locomotives transported it to the plan- ing table. take them 10 the rebutt and

•• ing mill. where monorails picked it up on to Ihe car. The transportation
potlatch Streamlining and set it on the roll cases leading 10 equipment is only two yard carriers

the planer. Passing through the p1J.ner, and two dock carriers and maintenance
the lumber was then graded and put on on such equipment is principally one
dock buggies. Electric tractors look of servicing.
the buggy lood to the rebuu for trim- This revolutionary design of a plan
ming-and finally to the C3fS. There ing mill C3rries m:my very interesting
were hundreds of yard cars ami dock features that were necessary to keep
buggies required, which had to be up the ligfl"\~4 ptodoqi<»l th3t the
maintained. as well as the locomotives machinis.Ma.°(:lp;Ib~P{ dPing. Loads
and tractors. ~¥1!'? be se.l o~otTMsf~ro\hains.quiddy

Transportat.ion Simplified :m<Ec::.:ili'Pi' ~ar~rs..:TKe.1t>JZ11f.3"S-
No\\'. on the "streamlined" pbn, Ihe r~r 'l:ib1e ~nd °the hoist=ofitid~io:De so

load is taken from the pile by a lift rapid LIt~I~~ou!dbe-rull in, tilled,
truck and set on bunks. The carrier hoisted :t.it°-&d.'i.llfq.tbti~fter without
picks up the load and whi~ks it away missing a single board'. The loods be
to a load transfer table al e3ch pbner. ing laken out from the grader tables
which also acts as a lo.'Id storage for had LO move with equ31 speed or the
five loads. Passing Lhrough the pl:tner, machine woold be stopped.
the lumber is graded. sorted. :lOd re- A modern shaving collecting system
loaded on dock c3rrier bunks. Dock was necessary 10 remO\'e the sha\'ings
carriers pick the loods from the gnd- (COntinued on page six)

WHAT THE NEW PLANING MILLLAT POTLATCH LOOKS LIKE

t.4QNQRAll SHffi

W CAA
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And this is the plan of the new streamlined planing mill at Potlatch showing the three machines on the
f'tnlpad, convenient and efficient plan for high production of a high &Tade lumber.
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Here's More About
Potlatch Streamlining

(continued from pa~ five)

from these high speed machines. Cell!
liness. load ticket transport.ation, sigtul
systems, fluorescent lighting for gr~

ers, bolster handling system) :m,J ~
m~ny other essential details that ,
into a modern manufacturing pbt!
had to be considered--each as a sP«i.ll
problem.

Space docs not permil describingu....
of these highly important details at
time, but lhey can be taken up.
future :ulicles.

Reconstruction presenled a ItkJ,l

dillicull problem. It was ne<:es:s:tT)' II'
continue producing lumber at a nuu
mUIll. :lnd. at the same time. nuk
these rildical changes. A general coo
struction plan was set up. Then ome
the never-ending problem of ")"J1lJ.

wiching" each constru..:lion pitaS(' lI.ilk
the production of lumber. Both hal1tiJ
go forward. Construction and optt';
tion crews are cooperating to the fulltsl
extent. Both have been greatly ill
ronvenie.nced at times. but a real spiril
has been displayed by :Ill men, fa
there has been an :lllS\ver to every prob
lem :!net willing men have consl:mth
hunted th:u :lnswer.

-September. llij,

(COnUnued. !rom pare one)
th:lt the Lewis :lnd Clark highwa)' Ilk
:l milit:lry priority number one. M~

bility of the armed forces on land will
be one of the next important phw
of n:ltional defense to come bef()(t tlr
country, as already some 2,000 bridge.
have been singled out as needing a&
itional strength to take the "land two
tleships" or tanks, of the army,

In connection with the construdii:l
program, il is of imerest to know tIul
Mr. Rettig. then a member of the hiP
way committee of the Lewiston chJ1!l"
ber of commerce. was very acti\t is
promoting the "Lola-pass" high,,~

and in 1929 was instrumental in til
laining an aerial survey, the first Ii
such surveys, from which the plJli
developed.

Others of this company ha\'e bed!
active workers for the program 1ItJ
one of the first officials of the complD5
to t'ake up Ihat work in 1926, dun.
const'ructiol1 days of the Cleal'\\'1IIn'

(COntinued on pace elgh~)

Here's More About
Lewis-Clark Route

Look At Willkic
Several reprcsem:lti\'es of labor or

ganizations in the Cleanvater. Potlatch
and Rutledge units were invited guests
on lhe Willkie special from Spokane
to Sandpoint early in September.
While they did not get to talk to Mr.
Willkie except for a few minutes as
the train was pulling into Sandpoint,
they did enjoy the lrip-:md they'll
get a chance to tell their grandchildren
about it.

E. L. Bruce. Jr., Visits
E. L. Bruce, Jr., vice·president and

general manager of E. L. Bruce Lum·
ber company of Memphis, Tennessee,
largest manufacturers of hardwood
flooring in the world. was a visitor 10
the plants in Idaho recently. Mrs.
Bruce accompanied him.

The eastern manufacturer was inter
ested in the Pres-ta-Iogs machines and
spent considerable time with Bob Bow
ling and Roy Huffman in examination
of the machines and plants.

Olhers. howeycr. who have from
tlme to rime worked at the plant be
tween school seasons. nnd whose resi
dence is Potlatch. included Carl I-lowe,
son of Mr. :,"d Mrs. Anton I lowe, who
graduated from Potlatch school two
yeilrs ago and has since worked in
Seattle. Carl is a member of l'lead
quarters banery. 66th Artillery brigade
at Camp Murray.

D3vid Ilor:lce Nearing. son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Nearing. enlisled in
the navy for a six-year cruise and is
now in San Fr:lncisco :lwaiting as
signment to a ship of the flee!.

Wesley Nearing enlisted in the. 161st
inf:mlry at Pullm:ln and is assigned
to E company of that regiment. He
plans on joining Ihe na"y as: soon as
he can.

Clifford ShafTer. son of t.lr. and J"lrs.
H:trvey Sh:lffer, joined the regular
3rmy and is stationed at Camp Mur
ray. His outfit was 'not described. al
though it was said he expects to be.
tr:msferred to Ihe Hawaiian depart
mcnt soon.

Serom] Gage. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ora Cage, is in the 3viation section of
the U. S. marine.~, stationed :It S3n
Pedro. He is also :l gradu:ltc of Pot
blch high school and a mechanic by
trade.

Robert Kamjas. son of Nick Kant
jas of the W. l. & M., has 31so enlisted
in the aviation section of the n3\'Y and
is stationed at the naval air baSe at
San Diego.

--=,------

(CQnUnued lrom paae one)

dier. Don worked in the box factory
since July this yetlr and took care of
the unstacker hog on the night shift
last May.

Another son of an old-timer in the
Cleanyater plant to go with the "red
legs" of the 148th F. :~ .. is Vincent
Barton. scin: I}f' M,u Sarro'l, who is a
veteran in !hl! p!ankj(mill: "

Vipcrnt at~l'!ded th~ Uni"ersir:,' of
h:ahc. . :-a:lt r"t..11 , so: ~ransfened·:trom
the Lewlstoil 'omfll to Baltery C in
Moscow. h~ w'or:':ed' 2S :i :)~g driver
at the Cle:rr\#ate1 ptal!b dlfring the last
summer.

Ir.....in Guslin,a Lewiston boy who
worked as edging picker in the sa -
mill since May this year; and t o
other Lewiston youths, Clyde Sheet,
who was also edging picker in the
Cleam'ater plant since May: and
Walter Dodel. a .sergeant in Banery E,
who worked on the extra board this
summer. conclude the lisl of those who
went 10 active duty from the Clear
water plant.

The C1e3m'ater woods furnished
Charles Miller. 3 graduate of the school
of forestry :n the University of Idaho.
to the U. S. Marines. Miller had been
conducting time studies for the com
pany near Headquarters in a follow
up of this type of work done in pre
vious seasons. His enlistment in the
"leathernecks" was rather a surprise
to his many friends, both within the
company and in university circles.

Rulledge Sends Bandsmen
From the Rutledge plant in Coeur

d'Alene, the 148th field artillery regi·
mental band took Herbert Eberling,
who had driven a bug in that plant
since 1934.

Also from Rutledge went Ralph
McGraw. who worked last summer in
the yard at Coeur d'Alene, and who
chose the navy for his branch of the.
service.

Jim King, who worked off and on at
various times. belween school sessions.
on the rebutt at the Rutledge plant,
joined Banery A of the 148th field
artillery.

Potlatch, town and mill, has sup
plied seven young men to the colors.

Harlin o.vens, son of R. E. o,..'ens.
is a member of Company E. 16lst in·
fan try. at Camp Murray. He is the
only one of the seven 10 have resigned
a jQb at the plant to go to the army.

Page Six
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Speaking of Improvements-

SpeaJdnc of Improvement.!li, PoUaich townsite has been rolnr throurh a season of better
ment, in addlUon to the strea.mllnJnc of the Potlateh nillI. Above are some seenes In the
community shOlli'm&,. top: the Pr~byterian Church, whleh ha.!i reeenUy received a new coat
or paint; center: the new &,fade sebool buIldln&', remodeled with a -iO-fOOl addition; and
lower: a corner of tbe !"Ocll prden of the main oUiee buIldlnr.

,...Logs Story Told
I~n hy O. 1\. FiI7-Acrald. editor
l-lic:Hions for the University of

J <;Iory of Pres-ro-logs was car
the September issue of Ameri

octSlS. published in Washington,
lnd distributed wideh' over the
Slates. -

t Fil7.gerald made an exhaustive
(If the Pres-to-Iog story and

several months in its preparation.
result. the November issue of

;m' Digest will have a condensed
taken from Mr. Fitzgerald's

according to word rCJehing him.

ber People Guests
If<. Bruce I looper, nee Jane C,r

president of the C. H. Car
.,. Lumber company, and her
!IlIJ. Bruce Ilooper, of i\1inne

were guests at the Rutledge
rtl:Cntly.
Graue took them throo h Ihe

JnJ around the citl' of Coeur
• visiting for awhile at Bozanla

'flI at llayden Lake. The Minne
people were Hry plea.-"'Cd wilh

hing they saw and were much
led in the mill.

wage Dispensers
rease Cheer Funds

lth Visitors Many
rn June 17 10 September 17, when
St3lsberg, the official guide at Ihe

...&I,h plant for the summer monlhs,
td up lhe visitors here. just prior
~rning 10 his studies al the Un i

}' of Idaho, his records revealed
3m visitors had been sighlseeing

the plant They hailed from
\tlantic 10 the Pacific and from
Gulf of Mexico 10 Canada, and
ltltnted 22 stales and two provinces
.mJda.

milk and orange juice dispenser"
~n insl:tlled at the Smoke I-louse

POII:tICh unit for the convcni
men al work. The milk is pas

JrI.l at the local crcamery :lod the
,1f3ngc juice is made from :1 con
It from fresh oranges. These
'h arc kepi cool by electric re·

If'Jlion :lncl are pUl lip in one-half
, Illainers.
men are privileged 10 vish the
Ilouse when they take their

,If and drop in <I nickel for their
,&ment. One cenl from each boule
mt{) the Employees' Benefit funo.
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.::'::::';;'':::~ Lewis and Clark Highway To Open New Market
0' of the. Le1riston r-...--~
TriblUJe. !itHnn: the
Uot eu 0«1'" the Lewb

aDd Clark biJ'b'lil'a1

wben lhe. secUon be·

l1<een Le.-bton and
K:Lmiab. no... :r. fine

bud surfaeed road.
1I'U opened in Odo
ber. 1938, ExteflllloD

of Ibe route beyond
Kl&mlah to_rd I\ton

tana. b belne done by
prlsGner1l In a federal
road camp. Efforts :Lre

be.ine made 1.0 pUlih

the road on throuCh 10

M.Is!fOula, "'Ion lana.

Offkiab of PoOakb
Forests. IneM h. 'I' e
taken an actl'l'e part

In Ibe promotion of

this hiJ'h~Y. ~lr.

ReUle beln&" rftl)ODSI
ble for tbe Unit u.rtaI

5un'CY e'l"u made :Lod

...bleh has been fol

lo...ed by the work 0'
olhu orfiebJ.5 ",bo

ha"l!. SUTed the local
ehambu or commerce

sinee 1926.

Here's More About
Lewis-Clark Route

(continued from page six)

plant was G. F. Jewctt. who sened
as director of the Lewiston chamber
of commerce from 1926 to 1929. lie
was followed by Mr. Rettig and since
then there has been a stead\' now of
representatives of the company on the
board of directors of the chamber of
commerce. Roy Huffman became a
member afler Mr. Rettig's retirement
and in 193-. was succeeded by Ilarry
Rooney, who sernxl until 1937 when
Henry T orsen look up thc work.

Du-ring those years from 192610 the
present these officials of the company
have been active in support of the
Le\\;s-Clark highway.

Telegram to Senator
J\'1r. Billings gave force to the pro

gram a year and J haH ago, when he
sent the following telegram to D. Worth
Clark. member of the United States
Senate, on J\'\ay 5, 1939:

"Understand evidence given at meet
ing of house roads committee at hear
ing ended )'esterday in support of con
struction of the Lewis-Clark highway

between Lewislon and Missoula. We
think Lhis highway of vcry considera
ble value to this section of Idaho and
to our company in the marketing of
our products. Would appreciate it
"cry much if you could support us La
the extent of advising Chairman Cart
wright of your views and ours in the
maner."

,-\gain on :-'larch II. 1940. Mr. Bill
ings wrote Governor C. A. Bouolfsen:

'" kno\\ that you are familiar with
the large amount of hard work done by
lhe leading men of Lewiston in trying
to get funds for the conslruction of lhe
Lewis and Clark highway. I don't
think it is necessary 10 give you, al this
lale dale. any arguments in fa\'or of
lhi~ project and so will spare you a long
dissertation on its merits.

Company Interest High
.. , do want Lo say, however, that for

years our company has considered the
building of this highway an importanl
ilem in the welfare of lhis community
and of our company. l\'lr. Rettig has
sen'ed his tu TO here on the local high
way committee and we have tried to
help the project along as much as we
could.

"If you feel lhat you can lend) ~

innuencc loward government and
financing of the project I am sure tlul
the community as a whole, as .."riI
our company, will be very gillcl
seems perfectly possible to expect
when the highway is completrAi
shall be able to move part of our
ducts eaSlward toward MissooLa
tfuck...

The present group working fer
Lewis--Clark highway project i
Mark Means. Lewiston merchant 'I

secured the military priority
from the war deparlment a )'Ol' ~

and Colonel E. D. POlvin, \\00 is.
active reserve officer of the arm}'
who has been a consistenl and di'~

worker for lhe road with an ere to
military value as well as its~
the community and to all nortbttI
Idaho.

Hence, with the needs of nation3l
feose becoming more patent e\,e1'}'m,:
prospects for the complelion of the.ltlIl
through Lolo pass-and a qu
market to Missoula and weslern.\
tan a, meaning the mines Indill
area-are the brightest they ha\"ttl"
been.
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